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When a man you like hits on you, smile and respond with something friendly. Saying something mean, 
or perhaps even sarcasm, will probably make him think you don’t like him, if he doesn’t know you well
enough to know you’re joking. Saying nothing at all will also make him think you don’t like him. Men 
hit on women all day long. We move on to the next one. We have a penis; you have a vagina. We are 
wired that way – we can impregnate a whole village on a good day. You can only get pregnant once per
9-10 months. You focus on one man. We move on to the next woman who might be interested. 

You’d better talk to him, if he hits on you online, or he’ll find someone who will. Do not just show up 
out of nowhere, without at least giving him some sort of love-emoji-face clue first, or he might not 
even recognize you. Men like countless videos/pictures of hot women constantly, and he probably 
doesn’t remember you, unless you let him know ahead of time that you appreciated his flattery. 

I can’t tell you how many times some woman has been angry with me for not knowing who she was 
when she showed up uninvited. Often, she’ll show up with two or three men. I’m not hitting on you, if 
you have men with you, idiot… Honestly, if you’re with three or more women, I might not hit on you. 
Even the bravest of men might not, unless they have the same number of friends with them. 

So, again, if we hit on you, you’d better let us know somehow that our gesture was well-received or we
will move on to the next woman. Now what? Now, you’re talking. If he asks for your phone 
number/social account/whatever, and messages you within a few days, he wants to get with you. If you 
ignore him, SURPRISE – he will move on to the next one and forget about you completely, if he is 
psychologically healthy. Maybe if he gets drunk and lonely some night, you might get a ridiculous 
message from him, but it’s more or less safe to say that you blew it…

So, you’re talking, you exchanged numbers/socials, and now you want to meet somewhere. You’re on a
date, and he makes an advance. My advice is to let him paw at you and make out with him if you really
like him. However, there shouldn’t be any ejaculation on a first date, unless you’re just looking for a 
cheap thrill. If you satisfy his needs too quickly, he’ll think you’re a slut and won’t think you’re 
girlfriend-worthy. He’ll think you’ll just do that again to some other man in a few hours or tomorrow. 

Come up with a good excuse about why you can’t please his penis – you’re better off saying you’re not
ready, you don’t put out on a first date, you’re not a slut, or one thing or another. But, reassure him 
that you really like him when you’re leaving – you’re just not ready yet. You want to see if he is for
real or not. 

Depending on the man, how patient he is, how desirable he is, it depends on how long you should wait, 
before you put out. However, even if he is a rockstar, he probably won’t want a blowjob within the first
five seconds of meeting you, even if you’re the hottest thing he’s ever seen. Give a man 2 or 3 minutes 
to get to know you first. Men’s heads, both above and below, are not always as quick as you might 
think. Don’t assume your local code-word is known to him either. He might be from out of town. 

In summary, wait a couple minutes for cheap thrills and second or third date if you’re trying to marry 
the bastard. My resume includes having been inside approximately 90-100 women… I’ve realized 
you’re all brainwashed on the internet, nobody gets laid anymore, and I haven’t seen a pregnant woman
in years, so I felt the need to instruct you… By the way, often men use nicotene products when they’re 
single, because we don’t want to jerk off all day… It limits our libido.
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